functions & events
129 dowling street, woolloomooloo NSW 2011

beloved by its locals, the old
fitzroy is a pub, bistro and
theatre all rolled into one.
housing an electric group of
individuals – including some of
Australia’s most famous
playwrights and faces from the
kings cross of yore– the old fitz is
the perfect venue for every
occasion. with its unique
character and modern european
inspired menu spearheaded by
renowned head chef
toby stansfield, old fitz is the only
place to be in woolloomooloo.
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our head chef

toby stansfield

following stints as head chef at yellow, monopole and
fabbrica pasta shop, toby brings his own playful style to the
menu at the fitz. a little bit of nosalgic Australiana and his
own spin some classics. the menu is totally approachable
and fun both in the Bistro and the pub downstairs –
seasonal, fresh and simple.
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newly renovated, the mezzanine has an abundance of natural sunlight with large
bi-fold windows, making you feel like you're outdoors without having to worry
about the weather. this space is perfect for 20 - 40pax with a mixture of seating &
standing. add the poolroom, directly below for some extra room increasing your
numbers to 60pax.

mezzanine & pool room

the mezzanine
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the mezzanine
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invite your guests into our classic
old world inspired bistro. located on
the top-level, the bistro is suitable

bistro fitz

bistro fitz

for up to 50 cocktail-style or 30
seated. exclusive venue hire is also
available for up to 60 seated or 100
standing, including the captains
table and dining room spaces

drenched in natural light, get cosy
at the captains table, located
upstairs within the bistro. suitable
for intimate gatherings of up to
10 people seated.

tucked away upstairs in the bistro,
this space is semi-private and best
suited for up to 20 seated.

dining room

captains table

below.
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food

canapé packages

$45pp (sample only)
oysters
saucisson sec
crudité with sauce
brioche toast, confit chicken,
mini Beetroot tarts

$65pp (sample only)
oysters
bread & butter
saucisson sec
tarmasalata
crudité with sauce
brioche toast, confit chicken,
mini Beetroot tarts

saucisson sec
crudité with sauce
brioche toast, confit chicken,
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platter package

$20pp (sample only)

banquet menu (sample only)
$65pp | share style

seated meals

food

BREAD AND BUTTER
organic bread bar baguette
SAUCISSON SEC
lp’s cured sausage, chilli honey
TARAMASALATA
whipped cod's roe crunchy salad leaves
INSALATA DI MARE
mussels, octopus, fine herbs, black garlic, ancho chilli

FRIES
kombu salt, yuzu mayo
SHAVED BRUSSELS’ SALAD
pumpkin seed oil, pepita, horseradish cream
CIME DI RAPA GRATIN
confit onion, gouda

OPTIONAL ADD ONS:
OYSTERS / each 5
CREPE CAKE / 7 per person
ICE CREAM, scoop / each 6
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banquet menu

COAL ROASTED SPATCHCOCK,
chipotle, pickled cucumber, parsley & cracked wheat salad
MARKET FISH EN PAPILLOTE
tomato, olive, salted zucchini

drink
bar tabs
we can organise a bar tab for your group with
wristbands included. you set the price and we'll
do the rest.

cash bar
you and your guests can simply order from our
drinks menu and pay individually at the bar.

drinks on arrival
want to treat your guests to a drink on arrival? Let us
know what you fancy and our team will welcome your
guests with a refreshing drink of your choosing.

drink packages
$55pp - 2 hour package with house beer and wine
$75pp - 3 hour package with house beer and wine
enquire for drinks list or for premium options
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getting to the fitz
catching the train?
jump off at kings cross station and we are only a short 5 minute walk away.
street parking is also available throughout the surrounding streets.
you'll find us at:
129 dowling street, woolloomooloo nsw 2011
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